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Francis Hendrlcks
7 The announcement Is made that
Armstrong insurance committee is f
include within the scope of its inquir
the conduct of the State Insurance De-

partment and fne relation thereto of Mi
its head

Mr HENDBICKB made an examlnatioi
Into the Equitable and recorded tho tes-

tlmonyof anumber of important wit-

nesses Howas careful riot to othe
witnesses and he studiously
eking certain questions of the witnesset
whom ho did examine Mr HENDIIICKI

issUbdhis official report and sup
parts of tho testimony tha

Itseems to us that it is not so importan
thai the Armstrong committee should

Investigate Mr HENDBICKB and his de-

partment as that he should be dismlssec
summarily from the State Department 01

Insurance and be proceeded with as the

law provides-
He is a disgrace to his office and ever

day that he remains in it is a reproach
State of New York

Suppose
Suppose that against his own wished

nnd those of his family and in compli-

ance with the irresistible insistence o

his own party and of many thousand
of Massachusetts business men who or
not or are only Dougla

Excellency the Hon
WILLIAM L DoUGLAS does yield to

conscription and consent to be i

candidate for reelection
Suppose that the Hon JOHN R THAYER

of Worcester taken by the right of
domain becomes the Democratic

candidate for LJeutenantGovernor
Suppose that careless of the 0400

Massachusetts Republicans who sub
to reciprocity the Massachu

nominate for Lieu
tenantGovernor a worthy member of

House pf Hopedale who regards
the as a law of nature an
unchangeable fact and a boon from
heaven

Supposing these suppositions wouldnt
good the Hon CURTIS GUILD

Jr have and scorch ferociously-
in his campaign

DOUGLAS and THAYEB Wouldnt
there be a hot time in the old State in
October

Haw Russians May Look at the War
It was to be Gen LINIE

YITCH and officers would
regret the news from Portsmouth which
deprived them of an opportunity to
strike at least one more blow for their
country and to redeem if possible
the honor of her arms It might also
have been taken for that in St
Petersburg the personal
enemies of Mr WITTB would regard
with chagrin his achievement of a diplo-
matic triumph the magnitude of which
even jealousy and envy cannot chal
lenge A matter of more Importance
is the feeling with which the mass of
intelligent Russians likely now and
hereafter to look upon the contest
which has been brought to an end When
they set debits against credits will they
hold that the account is squared by their
Governments lucky escape from the pay
mentof an Indemnity and by its success
ful effort to keep the northern and less
valuable Half of Sakhalin

Confining ourselves for tho moment-
to the conduct of the war from a pro-

fessional viewpoint or In other words
to the performances of and
Admirals we must no
page in his countrys modern history
will be read by apatriotio Russian with
so much mortification as that which
tells of the events of the last eighteen

the Far East That page is
fecord of an unbroken series

of discomfitures by sea and land From
February when the Japanese sank
two Russian war Vessels at Chemulpo
up totnebattle of the Sea of Japan on

3728 r805 when the combined
squadrons of ROJBSTVENSKY and NB-

BOotATOFF were practically annihilated
not one of theJapanese fighting ships
struck her flag to the enemy although
from casualties Japan lost two battle
shipa four cruisers and a number of
torpedo The utmost damage
that the fleet and the Vladi-
vostok squadron were able to effect was

handful of merchantmen Such is the
ignominious talo of the exploits of navy
which but lately ranked on paper
third among the worlds naval arma-
ments Marking also the significance
of the fact that Russia no longer pos-

sesses an ice free port on the Pacific
and In all the ap-

proaches to henceforth
be the Japanese an in-

telligent Russian will acknowledge that
his countryhas ceased to exist as a sea
power In the Far

as satisfaction will
hebs purvey the chronicle of
military operations From the battle
of the Yalu on May to the battle
of Mukden which ended on March 12

1905 the Japanese advance northward
from Corea Into Manchuria never en-

countered a serious reverse while al
though capture of Port Arthur oc-

cupied1theJapanese more than seven
months If we from the taking of
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STOBBflELBBurrendor on Januarytffatftr
It rhuflt bo rcmemborrtd that thoifortrea

boon impregnable an
a-

iof undonlflblo that on tnariy
rank nnd file exhibltec

the gallantry and fortitude which
have almost always displayed
fact remains that although they fought
well they could never win In any 1m

portant engagement much less IrT i

great battle At all times and
they were outgeneraled and out

With no fooling then bu
and dismay can

candid Russian review the whlli
for him in trio future there glean
of hope so far as the prospect of
nation competing with Japan for ascend
ency in eastern Asia is concerned Th
day is forever past when a Mua-

covite could boast that ho would die
tate terms of peace In Toklo

When ho turns his eye westward
inquires what effect has boon produces
upon his countrys weight and prcetlg
In Europe by her Far Eastern adven
turo a Russian can find but little corn

He teams that naval exports have
Russia permanently out of

list of naval powers on the ground tim
the total collapse of her navy in
of a ostensible superiority in
hers armament was due to a grost
lack of efficiency to deep seated al
pervading i and apparently ineradicablt
defects of organization management
and training He learns also that in the
judgment of military experts the huge
Russian army has ceased to be an object
of terror considered as ma
chine because among Its there
are no great strategists
tacticians and among its staff officers
no first rate intelligence or adequate
scientific knowledge He learns thai
the Russian ordnance is ill equipped 111

placed ill served that the Russian
quartermasters department and com-

missariat are unworthy of a modern
army that the surgical medical and
sanitary department is regarded with
contempt A patriotlo Russian must
wince as he perceives that from a mili-

tary viewpoint the war just closed has
uncovered his countrys nakedness has
revealed the clay feet of the Colossus
Under the circumstances how can
France be expected still to feel tho con
fidence with which formerly she leaned
on the friendship of Russia how can
Germany bo expected to retain a shadow-
of the dread in which she once held
Russias enmity

With all tho facts before us we can
understand the bitterness of the smile
with which a well informed and keen
sighted Russian receives congratulations-
upon what he knows to be the truth
namely that the sole distinction obtained

side during the war now ended
was reserved for no Generator Admiral
but for a diplomatist and that the only
victory achieved by Russia was gained
not in Manchuria but at Portsmouth

Religion and Rum
In this period of declining religious

faith churches have undertaken
to substitute for it In exten-
sive and complicated parish systems-
of philanthropy organized to look after
the temporal welfare of people instead-
of their immortal souls Various sorts of

been set up for athletic and
training for billiard

basketball dancing and other
ments but the extreme of absurdity
was reached when a liquor saloon was
established under religious auspices and
dedicated with religious exercises

The theory on which this mmsliop
was is that the liquor saloon is
the club and only

to be conducted in a moral re
move the objections to such a place of
refreshment Incidentally on tho as
sumption that the liquors furnished in
the run of saloons are inferior or of poor
quality the religious nimshop was to
servo the cause of both goqd and

health by puneying

Of course the thing has not worked
The humorous incident of the opening-
of a religious rumshop gave notoriety-
to the place at the start but that curi-
osity soon passed away and the concern
was not prosperous It was beaten in
the competition with the saloons in the
business to make money and not to mix
philanthropy whisky

Of course the liquor
saloon being the club Is
nonsense It is no more his club than is
lila grocery He goes to it to get a
drink and not for moral and intellectual
improvement and not for converse on
high subjects If ho lingers too long
after he has had his drink he Is an un-

welcome interloper who is likely to be
put out rather violently If ho does
not buy any drink he is not at
all The reason for the of
the place Is that it caters to the human
appetite for stimulants and to attract
custom it provides the accessories which
the experience of centuries has shown-
to be provocative

There is no department of trade in
which there is more intelligent percep-
tion of the task of the public than the
liquor business It is pursued by

men of great business ability
make it successful more espe-

cially under the presentsystem of high
license the fullest expenditure of that
ability Is requisite Novices in the busi-

ness amateur social reformers undertook-
to enter into competition with these ex-

pert and long experienced saloon keepers
and of course they failed If they had
introduced into their rumshop any desir-
able and profitable novelties these would
quickly have been imitated and Improved
upohby the

As to the the selling of liquors
deleterious not merely in themselves
as stimulants but also because of in-

jurious adulterations there is much
nonsense spoken and written Testa
of the liquor sold in saloons of the dis-
trict in which this religious rumshop
was started as a reformatory influence
have shown that generally It is no more
injurious to the drinker than that sold
in more elegant quarters of the town
The trouble is in drinking too much of
the stuff whether in Fifth avenue or

street Relatively to the popu-
lation it may be observed there are
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mbre liquor llcensea IniheWthaveriu
district In the Tenderloin thin tri th
district of the East Side south of Fdili-

toenth street and there IB more drunken
nose Why woanot the religious rumsho
established ill the Fifth avenue region

rich mans club
The notion that under cirourn

stances or with any sort of surround
lngn a rumshop can be oUie

than it is a place in which drinl
and wholly removed from the possibility
of any religious association and influence
provoked only amusement among people
accustomed to such places however earl
ously it may have the fancj
iof sentimental phllan-
throplsta

If a rumahop was a religious
the proper place for it would bo it

church as a feature of evangelism-

The Mission of Judge
W J CALHOUN the special corn

missioner sent by Mr ROOBBVKLT to

look into certain matters involving
interests in Venezuela In reportec-

aa being at work on the asphalt case
Judge CALHOUN will break the record U

he gets out of that mess unstained EC-

cleslosticus II not among the
canonical books of Testament-
But there was stern wisdom in the
of the wrote in chapter
verse book Ho that touch
eth pitch shall be defiled If Judge
CALHOUN can wade through the affairs
of the exploiters of the Dennudez Lake
and come out clean and give the world
the truth about the buslpess he will
deserve a high place in national esteem

As wo have already said the matter
has now reached a where the United
States may in
official notice of it But even
not to be handled roughly unless we an
prepared to go to extremes It is no
light matter to charge the Supreme
Court of a friendly neighbor with in
justice or venality We may be able
to smash or devour Mr OASTBO and all
his people but we should be at
hesitant to demand that the
of a neighboring republic override a de-

cision of his highest judicial tribunal
simply because a few Americans
hands at home are of doubtful
ness allege a financial injury and a denial
of justine

Such reports of the evidence submitted
during the trial as we have yet seen show
contradictions which make it certain that
there must still be hero on earth a few

for a residence in that lake
which is said to be

a heritage of all liars Testimony was
submitted in support of the complaint-
of the AttorneyGeneral that General
FRANCIS V GREENE then the president of
the National Asphalt Company went to
Europe in 1001 and bought the steamer
Ban High for the Matos revolutionists
and paid for it by drafts on the New
York of the company This
charge to have been supported
by corroborative evidence General

reply is a general though
equivocal Bother tea

timony was show other
of material aid given by the
and employees of the asphalt

company to the revolutionists-
A few careful observers of the Vene-

zuelan situation have expressed in per-
sonal conversation their belief ttyat Mr
DALHOUNS mission is to find some way
af getting our hands entirely out of the
asphalt case rather than a way to get
them more deeply into it If that be
the case we wish an
unstinted measure of success In isle en-

terprise

A Kentucky Institution
Forgetting that interstate comity

demands that full faith and
given by one State to the

f another State the Memphis Ctom-

icrcial Appeal faces at a neigh
oring orator and

The people of Kentucky teem to be
Ired of log UUCUUON and well

itocKBcax U a fluent talker a nr eat r and
ot limited Intellectual caliber

Tired of JOB BLACKBURN Tired of
Grand Old Man of Versailles If

Kentucky could show herself so un
trateful for a time institution
re might have to honored
loot sang truth in the far resounding
toes

Polities are the damndest
In Kentucky

How can the people of Kentucky be
ired of the Hon JOSEPH CUT STILES
iLACKBURN He is not tired of them
hey have kept him in office of the-
me for a generation If from

he Senate in 1897 twas but to return
in 1001 They count not well who think
heyro going to leave him out in 1007

In JOE BLACKBURNS own immortal
rords He that dallies is a dastard and
le that is Kentucky
loss not dalliera

As to Mr BLACKBUBNS fluency His
toni output year is about one
Ixteonthousandth of the Hon Boss
TAYLORS for a week If Mr BLACKBURN

ate fire occasionally ho never lets it
poll on his stomach His intellectual
uliber may be some diameters lees than
hat of the Hon JOHN WEBLKX QAINBS

that pile of brains but-
t will favorably with that
if Tennessees woe modest crimson
ipped ftywer the Hon EDWARD WARD

XABUACK

The Hon Jon BLACKBURN represents
ho immutable essential and funda
nental principles of Democracy as

aguely vociferously and truly as any
tody can until somebody finds out what

hey are

In his book on Chinese emigration GOT-
TrAijrr gives the number of Chinese reel
Ssnt abroad u 7642860 distributed as
ollowa-
ormosa 2400000

MOOOOO

slay Peninsula MOO-
OuaiU tilaodt t OMMX-

IOlonrkonr J746U
America mfltn-
doChlnai 11000-
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tooao 7UC8-
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Chinese vnsn In All Amorica
were resident In the United Btatca w
should then be harboring lees than
pest cent of the total number of that rio

outside of China As the populs
flop of Japanif Formosa is about 8100000-

ithe living there form nearly 81

per the of the success
fully administered Japanese colony Thi
80000 Chinese resident In the Philippine-
are among the best people glvlnj
little or no trouble
emigration of 7042013 is not 3 per cent
of Chinas population of 400000000 Hong

alone 1714 mars Chinese than
All

MORE FROM THE CHORUS

Spcetiheni From Torrent of Epistles I

Praise of Roosevelt
To THI EDITOR or Tni BOH Sin 1 as

your numerous readers through the column
of your greet paper to Join mo In rliln
cheer for our great Tbeodor
Roosevelt the DOM peacemaker and th
greatest virile whole man today In the world

New YORK AUK so KINCOIU

4 A Third Term Suggested
To tn EDITOR or Tim SON 3r Id

not recall the precise words of Mr ROOM

veSts announcement concerning a saconi
term but It waa something to the effect tha
he would not again become a candidate
the Presidency This Is a long waY fron
saying that under no conceivable

would ho again accept the Presidency
ansi I apprehend that If the oMce were ten-

dered on a gold lined h
could not very well

Could ho be by the people at
regardless of Could election b
made practically unanimous

1 have had Democrats tell me tauntingly-
as It were that Roosevelt was a Deroocra
and suited tie Democratic
ground If this be true
the Democratic convention from tenderlni
him a nomination on the Democratic ticket
I feel sure he Is Republican to sul
Republicans and the Republican conventloi
would go wild at the prospect of four mop
years of Teddy

Such a program might disarrange thi
boomlets of the gelid Fairbanks the gtldec
Shaw or the gelded dark horse but if suf
fldently robust their chances might survlvi
the Interval A call from the regard-
less of party would place the ROOM

veSt that of Washington and Indeed
he his claim to the politics
sonshlp of the childless Washington

New YORK Aug Si 0 F 0

Glory Enough for One Day
To THE EDITOR or THE SOK Sir

It was announced yesterday that
assured n the RussoJapanese war
by reason of President Roosevelts persistent
efforts to that end that was glory enougl
for cue American day nut It uoe further-
At the request of MrdeMasrtens
legal adviser the treaty Itself la being
by Mr Denlaon another American
on International law for many years to the
Japanese imperial Government That Is

glory enough for another American day
And the end U not rot W J B

6CHENKCTADT

Celebrate Peace Day

To visa EDITOR or Tan BUK Sir Ring
out the and let Aug W b Peace Day
for of the world to celebrate
Its Influence and the sentiment It would
create could not be measured

All honor and glory to Ood and Ills ser-

vants the envoys and President Roosevelt
JEB8ET Aug 31 W T MKRBBX

An Adapted Phrase
To THE EDITOB or TilE 8tw Sin

Roosevelt first In war
first In the of his countrymen

To no or dead do these splen-
did words moro truly apply

Naw YOBK Aug 30 EUGENE THWINO

Put tip the Flag
To visa EDITOR or THE SUN Sir Let us

show our thanks to God and President Theo
for the declaration of peace

and Japan by displaying
he Stars and from our flagstaff
wglnnlng on and continuing the
llsplay for a week B S OSBOX

Naw YORK AUK

Omitted Stanza
To THE OF Title SUN Sir Upon

he battlefield of Manchuria upon the blvouao
if the dead upon Portsmouth and Hagamore
1111 oil mankind tho blessing of
sod I

How fitting at the present moment Is the
itanza omitted by the Immortal Gray from
Ills famous poem the Elegy
rank bow the sacred calm that breathes around

fierce tumultuous piuulon cease
a accents whUprlng from tbe f round

A grateful earnest of eternal
BROOKITN Auv 31 JOXRS

An EnRlIsn Prediction
To THE EDITOR OP Tux Do you

member the final lines of a character sketch-
y one of the London papers the Spectator

the time of Roosevelts accession
the Presidency to the effect that this

oungest of Presidents may yet prove the
reatest of Presidents
NEW YORK Aug Si CHARLES M JRRVIS

PALMETTO ARE

impet Call Defeat by Fraud and High
Resolve of Klmsey Hockey

the CAartoMt Obitmr
Men of Cherokee In the words of Nelson

Icon lAwrence and tbe rest America
very nan ta do his duty Forty centuries look

upon you Dont give si tbe ship Fight
111 tbe last armedtoe expires fitand the grounds
our own my braves Git there Ell Its up to
ou HusUeyl

from THI NEW YORK SDK-

CBIUJHTON s O Aug 28 In deep apprecla-
Ion of your noble efforts In behalf of our boom
amble Cherokee champion I regret to Inform
ou that tonight returns Indicate that the lion
tlmsey Busker has been defeated overwhelmingly
n the race fat tbe Legislature JOHN MARSHALL

Acting Editor of the and

From llutkevl Autobiography
If I will try IB hard as I ought to I can do any

blng Abe Lincoln did but be a Republican and a
resident

win run until elected If It takes twelve years

Appropriate
Knlcker Wss he an enthusiastic golfer
Docker Yes be simply had his tombstone In

crlbed Made his last hole

Haying In Tloga
From llu Ovtga Oaitt-

itItttr Moore of Legge lull exptcuto do Mrs

lairds haying this year
George Simmons Is doing Mrs Walter

isylng this year
Fred Jordan expects to help nay Watktns through
ylng
Only ta Japan More Divorce Than Here

From the FortnithOv Httitv
The somber of divorces annually for and

ranted In the Untied States li at
y IJapan alont

The Batr Traveler-

he Angel of Peace Is i traveled young lady
Piercing tbe highways and byways of earth
nib gladness awaiting bercomlng tbe dttta
Welcome her advent with Joy bells and mirth

id Brussels and Client she has blessed with her
presence

Bought her bright raiment In giddy Pares
he even sojourned on a famous occasion
Under tbe shade of the old apple tree

tier the the globe trotter seasoned
Proof of her her trunk will attest

bt adds to another new label
Little old Portsmouth the brightest sad
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Tbe End erf iris First Act In the
Asiatic Drama

To THE Epnon or THE Sf By th-
grpement between Russia and Japan thai

was announced yesterday from Portsmouth
for which happy result eli credit mug

as ItIs being given to President Roose-
Velt the lint of the treat Aslatli
drama closes beyond however-
Is as obscure and In some as dls

M was the opening of the war on
that memorable night In February of last
Tear when the Japanese delivered the sudden
blow that seemed to act on Russia Jlke i
stroke of paralysis-

It was the that followed
almost every turn campaign unex-
pected because the outside world knew little
and understood less of the material and
psychological conditions of the two
and their armies U Is doubtful whether
we are even yet fully on these
points and an expression attributed o Mr
Wltte would seem to show that even the
Russians who ought by this time to hive
fathomed In some degree the Japanese mind
Ire etlll a little uncertain about their

Calling to a very Interesting
longed 1 had a few years ago with
a gentleman who in does

Marquis 1 am Inclined t
think that there Is just a little too much ol
a disposition to endow the Japanese with
mystic enigmatical qualities they do in
reality want
perspicacity and the of West-
ern on of but afan
that prevented our discerning eSther and

of worldly wisdom and patriotism
and are bound not to
for the reasons the present at all events

that the
delivered from the nightmare of a financial

war revolutionary movements all over
now to the

on the

but not fully established Before the
equilibrium can

to much to be First
and foremost the Chinese question
to and If appearances are
deceptive It U not going to too

have been roused out of their cen-

turies lethargy have become aware

have In THE Sun on several occa-

sions the Indications of what may now be
national consciousness In China and

almost every week fresh ones
Among are the boycott against
American goods the action connec-
tion with the railway
the new order In the Chinese the

first third degrees-
are to adopt the Japanese uniform

comes the
Government baa memorialized by two

to

by foreign troops together
th t to of China to

hardly be and there ere several
reasons for a presumption that It has
something if a to do with toe

Russia without delay
Whether the treaty of peace now being

drawn will contain or be supple
by a agreement

the Mikado advisers desirea If share
the cost and responsibility the

of another Power
largo commercial and In
on side continent

retention of the northern
the Island of without In-

demnity Is
n-

and cripple her late con
treaty to bo point In the same

Par East In
view To a extent the sudden COO

elusion of peace creates new conditions in

to give the to
quarter has been absorbed in what may
now railed the Into war i

NEW YonK Aug 31

To TuB EDITOR or THR Bus Sir Our
failure up to this moment to receive de
spatches from Japan describing the manner
of the reception of the terms of peace
on at Portsmouth significant It
resentment against the settlement

Such resentment Is natural for Japan ex
more on Indemnity and the whole of

but It Is not reasonable
What a tremendous victory Japan has

won In a little more than a year It has
vanquished tho Russians on sea and
and practically turned them out of
south of Siberia It has to naught
the expansion pursued by

a more than a year Japan has
pushed Itself into a
the Powers of civilization It has

history The
Into the

triumph of Japan as expressed In the
terms of has
Slaver been exceeded In splendor In the

of war of IU Is all
the brighter because they
over a to which Japan
was rightfully entitled AUKRICAN

NEW Aug si

and Prediction Prom Up the State
EDITOR or THE SUK Sir How

long 0 Lord how long must selfrespecting
Republicans endure the burlesque leader-
ship of the Grocer

When will the decent Republicans awake
and shako off this disgrace

Odell expects to defeat SIcClellans re-

election lie wont do It McClcllan will be
reelected nominated and elected Governor
of New York In ices possibly
elected President In prophesy

COUNTRY REPUBLICAN

WARSAW Aug so-

EMCX Cider and Orthography
To TOE EDITOR or THE Sow sir Noting Jer

cubes comment In todays sos regarding the
pelting of WIUesBarre on the Central Railroad
ompany of New Jerseys ferryboat that
same and apropos to President de
Won In the matter When Jerseylte made

his wonderful discovery he must have been hit
tag up ESKX county hard elder or left his spec

home Look again Jeneylte sad you
wise that the Central Railroad of New

eney li strictly up to date
ROSILLE N J Aug so JERSEY sow READER

Statement by Mr Asaluwa
To TOE EDITOR or TBE SUN Sir In tbs Ports

touth news of this mornings now I am
9 having said to your reporter that I was
olnted over the peace terms concluded between
lunsla and Japan You will do me a great favor
f you kindly print this say that my opinion-

i quite the contrary fact that my teal views
mare just appeared In another place puts me In aa-

iitremely embarrassing position so long as my
really misquoted remarks In THE Sos remain
incorrected K ASAKAWA

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE Aug M

Balanced
Out they asked wont the rain save your

Tppt
Yes replied the gentleman farmer but It

spoil my wlfei bat
Gloomily be moaned that he was money out

mining of heke Smith
From a specS t y Cap J U action

He Is a man whose very name Is success

Teas Version
The King was In the counting bouM

Counting up his money
The Queen was In the kitchen

Eating and honey
The mold garden

Hanging up the clothes
along came a neighbor and offered her a
dollar a month more

Overshadowed
September growler jealous

attention wIlt they pST

I am out ofl quits entirely
fir tbe H In Oyster Boy
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Husbandt lnd Asjl

After adding two codicils revoking pro
viotu Stowar
Miller who got he
will Into BaUsfaotory shape It WM filet
for yesterday Mrs Miller was th-

wlfoof Ira 0 Miller a lawyer of 108 Ful-
ton street He 1 not mentioned in the will
nor la their adopted daughter Elsie Droki
Miller living at W Pinokney street
Boston TheoeUto is estimated at 311000
of which about IMOOO goes to the New York
Jnstitutloh for the BUnd and 10000 to St
Marys Free Hospital

WhileMrs MlllerbmlUed bequeath
to her husband she did 1360

to Charles Connor a clerk In his office
As originally drawn on Oct 10 1 W thi

will contained a provision bequeothlni
to Laura Booth of 129 West Nlnetyslxtl
atreet all the Jewelry

to the testatrix By the firs

only household furniture and
while the jewelry pictures anc

brio4brao are to be the
which it Is estimated will

Another clause In the will
to Emily a school teacher 2SOM
in cash first codicil this WM also
revoked and the 25000 divided between
Charles Connor and Annie 8 Later
on Nov Mrs Miller drew the
codicil in which she revoked the
bequest to Annie B Day and directed the
executors to pay sum to Florence

of Harrison B E Weston
The residuary estate Is to be divided

Into of which the New York

absolutely Two parts to Mrs Carrie
Young wife of Dr Charles Young One
part goes to Mrs

eoutors are Alfred Roeves and Ambrose C
Todd The will was filed by Watson B
Robinson as their attorney

Appended to the second Is a state-
ment the witnesses to the Instru-
ment In which state that at the time
of signing the codicil Mrs Miller appeared-
to be of sound mind and was not
under restraint or outside Influence Such
a statement does not occur In the will Itself

TO RENEW STATEHOOD FIGHT
Arizona Will Streetly Oppose Bdns

to New Mexleo-

WiSHiNaroK Aug 81 The fight for
statehood by Arizona New Mexico Okla-
oma and Indian Territory will be renewed
i the next Congress Committees have

ready been appointed by the Territories
take the winter and

bills will be among the first bills intro
uced Oklahoma and Indian Territory

probably joist Statehood rather
ion remain Union longer Such

the opinion of thuds most Influential
i the Statehood fight
Arizona however will contend desper-

tely against being yoked to New Mexico
the policy of her Statehood boomers

rill be to demand separate Statehood
r nothing With such influential defenders
s Elkins Alger and ForoJcer

the Arizona express the belief that
even If secure single State-
hood they will be able to

said The it will out
of the committee will on the
nel of the Committee on Territories which
will not be known until the an-
nounces his committees The personnel-
of the Senate Committee on
not be materially Senator

YELLOW FEVER 1XFECTIO
An Important Statement Made by High

Authority
To Tim EDITOR or TDK SON Sir Your

paper of Aug 20 contained two articles on
yellow fever which being both well written
and plausible in statement may not be with-
out Influence

This Is to be reirutted as being a muddy
Ing of the waters at a time when the effort
to the difficult sanitary problem In
the in a sane sound and scientific
manner should have the support of correctly
Informed publlu opinion

The fact that yellow fever was transmitted
by a certain variety of mosquito and only
In that way was demonstrated fully conclu-
sively and absolutely by the now famous
and classical experiments of Major Walter
Heed Surgeon United States Army and his
coadjutors In Cuba In 1000 His work has
been thoroughly revised and tested since by
competent scientists notably tbe yellow
fever expedition of the PaHt ur Institute of
Paris and tho yellow foyer Institute of the
Public Health and Marine Hospital Service
of this country with the result that all his
conclusions have been confirmed nor has
there been any substantial addition made to
them by subsequent Investigators

In the first article by Dr Thomas J
at Philadelphia the familiar not the
way doctrine Is supported by two instances
both of which are perfectly explainable by
the mosquito theory but which can with
difficulty be made to square with the theory
af conveyance of the disease by clothing
which they were Intended to support If
Ur B took yellow fever on Sept U the
mosquitoes which bit him In the days
thereafter would have been ripe cap
able of conveying tbe Infection by Oct 1

and adding five days for the usual period
of Incubation we should expect secondary
sacs to begin to occur after Oct 0 In fact
three members of the family cam down on
he 7th 8th and Uth thereafter But the
writer of the article prefers to trace this
looondary Infection to a certain cashmere
bawl which had escaped burning after the
loath of Mr B and was discovered and
destroyed on Oct S And to the mere touch-
ing of this shawl which there Is no state-
ment that Mr B bad worn by Mrs H is
scribed the transmission of the disease after
the most unusually short Incubation period-
if two days Compare with this the utter
failure In tho need experiments to convey the
fever by bedding In any case though non
Immune Americans slept night after night
n bedding upon which yellow fever patients

had which was even soiled with the
and other discharges It Is

xnstantly observed Rood used to say
that In Infected cities yellow fever stops
mmedlately on the occurrence of frost Is-

t conceivable the occurrence of a tem-
perature of 31 Fahrenheit out of doors
irlll instantly disinfect all the houses of a cltyl

With regard to the other artIcle which
idvances the theory that the daughters of
nfected mosquitoes convey a mild Infection
t need only be said that while there Is no

evIdence in favor of this theory It Is per
lonally known to the writer that the expcri
sent was tried by Reed without the produc
Jon of any fever whatever-

It Is suggested that Instead of manufao
new theories or resurrecting burled

we take to heart the words of Sir Patrick
mason medical adviser of the British
ilal OMce and the greatest living authority

in tropical diseases spoken shortly after

Jr Walter a great and beneficent
We In England thoroughly appro

late this and heartily sympathize with
In the loss she and the world has

retained by his premature death Tho best
rlbute we can pay to his memory Is at once
o apply his discovery Let us that

good he has done will not
with his bones arid that his countrymen and
be rest of us care to push forward

great and beneficent measures his brll
sat labors solenrly indicate llllrW-
ASMKOTC Aug o
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sTcadta AirMsnest to nk It Betwees-
Interbeceagn sad j

There seems llttte
ate restoration of the roadway of Lenox
avenue between 110th and 148th streets
which was torn up building of the
subway At last of the
Rapid Transit Commission Chief Engineer

to replace the roadway
It was before the Interborough

company began its excavations
This action was rescinded at yesterdays

meeting of the board It was brought about
by a communication sent to the commission
by Borough President Abeam quoting an
opinion of Corporation Counsel Delany
that it was within the Borough Presidents
province to instruct not only tho Interbor
ough company but also the New York City i

Railroad Company which runs surface cars
over tho thoroughfare to restore tim road-
way otherwise the city

work and charge
cost to the companies

August contended that his
ought not to be respon-

sible for outlay required
Ahearaa letter to with his
stand Albert B Boardman one of the
counsel to the commission and Mr Rice
told the commission that In their opinion
the liability for the restoring of the avenuo

on the
President Alexander E Orr the die
mission by promising to of
the two in order to

about a compromise In the t
Lenox avenue remains almost impass-

able for vehicular traffic i

President Orr who attended yesterdays
meeting of the commission upon return
from summer vocation that from t
what he could work on the new sub
ways would be begun within six months
We have been busy the new routes

were planned in obtaining con
cent are now advertising for for J

they will be in a week

ANGRY OVER TROTTING

Association Complaint of Work
Done In Petham Bay Park

The Metropolitan Parks Association
severely criticizes tim action of Henry
0 Schroder Commissioner of the
Bronx in constructing a half
track on the parade in tim portion
of Pelham Bay southwest of
Eastchester Bay In a letter sent
SDK office yesterday the
Hill writes the parks asHocla

sent Commissioner a letter
34 various reasons fparade ground should not be turned Into-

a race every available man has bees
put to work on track to hurry its corn J

The parks association declares that to
plow up the largest

space In the was
secured at corns the city and beofo f-

an exceedingly bad and extravagant
Complaint is that the road to

of fourteen vigorous
which line tho road is not
closed the association does not
believe the track will be of much service-
on account danger of collision with
vehicles on the

TIlE NEW COAST DEFENSE BOARD

Poor Members to Inspect the FortlflcaUons
on the Pacific Coast

WASHINGTON Aug SI A

four members of the Taft Board
and Harbor Defense will leave
soon for the Pacific Coast where they will
make an inspection of the fortifications at
Seattle at the mouth of the Columbia River
at San Francisco and at San Tbe
committee consisting of Mao

John P retired formerly chief
of artillery Samuel M Mills
chief of and Major Q W Goethals

of Engineers from Wash-
ington five They to have

the next session of
The Taft board was appointed by the

President last winter the
old Endlcott Board on Fortifications ap

In 1885

GERMANS INSPECT ESQVJMAV i

Men Prom Palke Take ftnrepUtlow i
View of British Fertt

VICTORIA B C Aug si Surprtoahs i

been here in military and oava I

actions of Germans from tbs j
cruiser Falke who a few days ago w r4
discovered inspecting guns in the Esqoio J

malt fortifications fSince the of the
ron the watch over these defenses has
lees vigilant taking advantage

to a
beyond the guns and ashore see

to inspect the batteries
While a sentry surprised

them and unceremoniously ordered
to leare The at
similarly visited

DEER SEASON OPENED

Hundred Hunters Vtlca f
the Adirondack

UTICA 31 Two hundred or more
luntere left this city today for the Adlron t
lacks to be on hand for the opening of
he doer season at midnight tonight Con-

ditions axe favorable for good hunting
this and woodmen are J

plentiful A few days ago a large
twok close to of

and when it was suddenly right
med by a farmers ran at

bed Into tb woods near

Delay In Hall of
Special meetings of the

nd of the Sinking Fund were
for yesterday by Acting Mayor
but both had to be postponed fop
a The of the

of Estimate was
issue of for the interior

ntracU for the work have been
ut they cannot be certified until
aye been authorized The failure of the

take action today means at least
added the occupancy

t the

Aboard the White Star liner Celtic which
lls today for Quoenutown and Liverpool
Frederick H Alllhff George C Barber
H Davies Mrs M L Do Vcre Edward
Denny Mr and Mrs J 0 Elliott Mr and

Irs W S Fanshnwe Mrs Den All
Ir and Mrs W Fairfax Harrl

W Holdcn Eugene Mr
Mrs Uavld King Mr

Mnrston the Dr Daniel
I Martin Henry MoHarg Lyman

ev and Mrs U A Johnston Ross Mrs
and A W Yancey

New Building for the Bronx Zoo

Plans were filed building Superln
dent Revllle new

Dune for The Bronx
t the park opposite Honeywell avenue
t Is to be 44 feet wide and IM feet deep
in ornamental brick pavilion is also to
nut near the deer on Boston road
orth of I82d street

Cruiser Rainbow Floated
WABnmoTON Aug cruiser Rain

ow flagship of Rear Relter whlob
scantly went aground in the
as been floated undamaged according to a-

espatoh received at the Navy Department
from Admiral wain command
Asiatic tattoo Th Teaaal arrivtd-

t Manila yesterday A
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